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Old Silver IoUar.passage of that law. This will make

silver, as well as gold, money of finalThe Review HENRY'S DEFECTION.

A careful 'observer of men and
events North in Carolina remarked
to us not long ago that Walter R.
Henry, of Henderson, was getting
ready to make a break for the Pop

"ONE GRAND, SWEET SONG."
toa Writer Deering Inspired by Mr,

Cleveland's Letter. v
Every man happily married remem-

bers Graver Cleveland's letter to his
friend. John Temple Graves, of Rome,
Ga., in which the president spoke of
his married life as "one grand, sweet
song." And it is not improbable that
every man unhappily married remem-
bers it too. Edgar Deering of this city
read that letter, and its sentiments
nmch impressed - him. Mr. Deering
writes songs, so after filling himself
with inspiration from the letter he sat

Hvw'sThisr
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward

for any case of catarrh that can not be
cured v Hall's Catarrh Cure.- F J Chkmky & Co.. Toledo, O.

We. the undersigned, have known F.
J Cheney for 15 yeais, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business traus
actions aud financially able to cany out
anv obligation! made by their firm.

(Signed) West & Truax. Wholesale
Druggists, Toled , O.; Waging. Kinnan
& Marvin. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo.
Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cons s urfaces of the system. rice, 75
per bottle. Sold by nil druggists. Tes-
timonials free,

ta "
For Colic. Cramps, Cholera Morbus and all

Summer Complaints, there is no cure equal to
Pain-Kille- r. Get a bottle to-da-y. Keep it con
stantly on hand, for there' is no kind of pain or 1

ache internal or external that

Pam-Knll- eir
will not relieve. Accept no imitation or substitute.
Genuine has Perry Davis & Son on bottle. The

i 1 J 1 1. 1.1 : n

(jucLuuiy uaa uccix uuuuicu, uui uic price is SUXl 25c. JP

GREENSBORO
Nurseries and Home Office 2

City Office 228 S. E. Street

The following from the Chenoa
(111 Gazette: will be read with in
terest for its excellent sentiment if
not the poetic inspiration it breathes:

"Mow dear to our nearts is the old
silver dollar, when some kind sub
scriber presents it to view ; the liberty
bust witnout necfctie or collar and all
the strange things that to us seem so
new-th- e wide spreading eagle, th
arrows below it, the stars and the
words with the strange things they
tell; the coin of our fathers, we're
glad that we know it. for some time
or other t'will come in right well
the spread eagle dollar, the old silver
dollar, the dollar of our daddies that
we all love so well."

a j.epuuiituu i rough old.
According to some statisticians.

who, however, do not inform us when
the census was taken, the prpfwnt
population of hell is 159,000,000,000.
The Republican party ought to be
pretty strong in that section, Star.

Mrs. Anna Gage, wife of Ex--

Deputy U. S. Marshal
Columbus, Kan., says;

"I was delivered
of TWINS in
less than 20 min-
utes and with
scarcely any pain
after using only
two bottles of

1 FRIEND"
DID NOT AFTEB WABD.
tSDtb Kxsreaa or mall, on rMatot of nri.91. rr bUle Book "TO UOTHEHs''

nailed fraa.
BKAHITELD BEOULATOB CO., 1 TLA XTA, (U.

SOLD BY AXX DBUGGISTS.

Do
You v.

Suffer
From indirection, aoar stomacl. head

ache, flatulency, diatreaa after eating 7

Or la it a eaae of lost appetite, want of
oergy, weakneM, debility f

Are yoa nervous, restless, sleepless, worn
oat in body and in mind 7

Eave you pains in the back, hips, fide,
Bead, arms, shoulders, chest T

Are yoa filled wiih malaria sallow
Complexion, coated tongue, night sweats,
Cry oough, enuis ana lerer r

If asv of these troubles are yours, the
talug you need is DE.

ROYAL

6ERRUETUER
In the rentlest and hatmlect war. and

with the rreatest certainty known to mei- -

leal science. GEE MET UEB removes from
the system the symptoms named aboTe,
giving strength in place of weakness, joy-
ous health In place of sickness.

There Is no other remedy like It, and
one that can do Its work. And then it is

B real pleasure to take it. Little children
take It with aeiignt, ana K cures nee
tnagic $1.00; fl for $5.00. All druggists.
JUng a XLojtX Uermetuer U), Atlanta, ui
6ERUETUER WILL CURE YOU.

For all the latest novelties in Fruits. A limited number Bloomless and Seedless
Apple Trefs 50 cents each while supply lasts.

The famous "Greensboro" June Peach, finest early peach ever introduced.
$ 1. 00 each.

Finest herd of hojjs in the South. I spare neither monev nor pains to Ret the best.
Pigs 10 weeks old $10 each. $15 pair, $20 trio.

Finest lot Shade and Ornamental Trees in the South.

Write for catalogue and prices,

JOHN A. YOUWG,
Owner and Proprietor.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAY

A Nice Set of Hand-Mad- e Buggy Harness,
Valued at $10.00.

We have decided to give to our customers a prize of :i nice set of
harness this season, so if you want an - Onus or sheet iron
come to us for it, we sell as cheap as any one else and besides
you get a chance at drawing at our set of harness which costs
you nothing, and you stand as good a chance of drawing it as
any one else. Only those who b"y a whole set of flues or
make a bill of $6.o- - or 7.00 worth of sheet iron are entitled to
a ticket. You know the

Celebrated Y Tobacco Flue
THE BEST ON THE MARKET.

NO CHANCE OF DRAFT GETTING CHOKED.

3EC
- NURSERIES.

1- -2 miles East of City.
Greensboro, N

the best tobacco sold on this m r--

quart fruH cans at 75c. per dozen.

FORD.
N.C

WORLD.

You can cure with less wood. All
ket is cured with our flues.

We have bought out Mr. Frashure's stock of flue cap and tobacco
ordfrers and are prepared to sell them at cost; so if you wish
any of them come at once as we have only a limited stock of
them and you will not have another chance of ever supplying
yourself with them.

We also have 2 12 inch cast eyes for sale at cost ? Do you want

down and wrote the words and music
of a fine song, which he called "Life Is
One Grand, Sweet Song." It is as fol-

lows:' '
: v

Life is one franfl, sweet song
That swells triumphant on oar listening ears.

Grandly- its strains prolong,
sweetly o'er the rolling years.

Its cadence reaches to earth's remotest bound
As Its tale of lore and Joy It tells.

Wbererer lore finds Its own 'twill there te
found

Still wearing its magio spells.

CHORUS.
Life is one grand, sweet song.
Grandly its strains prolong.
Bearing its message sweet.
Telling of joy complete.
Life la one grand, sweet song,

Thrilling our souls with joy.
Life is one grand, sweet song

That tells of lore without alloy.

Life la one grand, sweet song
That krring hearts each to each are singing.

Telling in accents strong
The message sweet that It Is bringing.

As long as soul toncheth soul with love divine.
E'en when life no longer thrills the clay.

We'll have sweet converse together at the
shrine

Of love in that perfect day.
Then Mr. Deerinsr sent a copy of the

song and a congratulatory letter to Mr.
Cleveland. Now he proudly exhibits
this answer from the president :

GRAY QilLM, Bussards Bay. Mass.
Edgar Deering:

Dear Sib I have received the music you
kindly sent me and desire to thank you for It
and the friendly expressions contained in the

ooompanytng letter. Tours very truly,
GROVKR CUMrSLAJTD- -

Mr. Deering is married himself.

VAUABLE OPINIONS.

Celebrities Make ProBhoelee Concerning
the Coming Womai

Miss Mollie Beal of the Bacyroe (O. )
Crocus club, in preparing a paper on
"The Coming Woman," asked a num
ber of prominent men and women for
their opinions concerning the subject,
and received many interesting replies.

John Sherman said. "Mr idea of
woman is so high I could not express it '

Edward Everett Hale wrote, "If the
coming woman loves God and loves her
neighbor as herself, and if she can suo--

ceed in not thinking or here II more
highly than the ought to think, as 8t
Paul puts it, I think she will make all
the social reforms that her time may re
quire."

Bishop Vincent replied, "The com
ing woman will be educated without
losing any of the delicate womanliness
which belongs to her."

Emily Huntingdon Miller wrote, "I
hope that the survival of the fittest will
leave us tbe old fashioned wife and
mother."

Mrs. Virginia Terhune said, "The
coming woman will be a friend of hu
manity, to man as well as woman. '

New 'York JournaL

a numr in saute.
At STjringneld. Ma. America's first

female sheriff was appointed recently.
A five day deadlock was ended in the
countr court by the appointment of
Mrs. Helen C Stewart to be sheriff of
Greene county, to succeed her husband,
Who died a few weeks ago. As the
sheriff must preside at all executions
for capital crimes Mrs. Stewart may yet
become the world first woman execu-
tioner. Philadelphia Record

-

The Magic Touch
or

Hood's Sarsaparilla
You smile at the idea. But
if you are a sufferer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be-

fore yoa have taken half a dozen doses.
Tea will involunUrily think, and ne
aouoi exclaim,- That Just Hits It!"

' MThM soothing effect Is a nugle
touchf Hood's 8arsapart!lc. gently
tones and strengthens the stomach
and digestive organs, mvigorates the
iiiwi wmtmm m umum, uvotutj unii
for food, giva refreshing sleep, and
hi short, raises the health ton of the
entire system. Remember

THriTKrhrfil? Sarsa--

11 l"V.j? pariUa

Clares
aoaMKBHiMaMWBsoMaaMaHOBWaBaBiospMavOM

Hood's Pills ear over Ola, eouopstton.
HUemsnsss, Jaundice, tick ksadaebe, tnlfestiosi

THINACURA
FOR THIN PEOPLE.

ARE YOU THIN?
Flesh made with Thtnacura Tablets by a

scientific process. They create perfect assim-
ilation of every form of food, ecretngr the
valuable parts and dlscat ding the worthless.
They make thin faces plwnp and round out
the figure. Thev are the

STANDARD REMEDY
or leaness, containing so arsenic and abso--
Intel y harmless.

Pri'je preraid i per box. 6 for $5.
Pamphlet. "HOW TOGKT FAT." free

The Tblnaenra Co, 940 Broadway, New Yotk,

ALRJD SALE.
Bv virtue of an order of the Superior

Court of Rockingham county, State of
North Carolina, in a special proceedings
entitled "Sallie H. farnsb and R. B
Gleen. Fx Parte." I will
On Satirdaj, the 28 of September, 1895
in fornt of the Bank of Reidsville, in the towi
of Reidsville. N, C, expose to sale at pub.ic
auction 10 tne nignest Didder bve lota of land
nt said county, adiotnfnir the lands of H. R.
Soott, W. R. V.ckers and others, fronting on
the South Side of Moreh-a- rt street, n aid
town of Reidsville, just East of the Citizen's
Bank. !ots No. i, and each front i feet
run run back 8a feet. tot No. 4 fronts nV-fee-t

and runs back same widt , 8s feet, and
then continuing back 11 feet, 17 feet wide.
Lot Na. s fronts i feet and rus back 104 feet--

iekms: vne-imr- a casn, one-tni- ra m six
months and balance in twelve months, thedeferred payments to be secured by the bonds
of the purchaser to bear interest at six per
ccui iiuiij wif n sttie

There lots are well located and valuable.
Sale to begin promptly at o'clock p. m.

P. B. Johnston, Com'r.

NOTICE OF TAX SALE

Notice in hereby ven that 1
will on

Saturday, August 31, 1895
Sell for Taxes on'the prem-

ises, the following- tie-scrib-
ed

Property Sit-
uated in the

Town of Reidsville:
Adkins, Geo. One town lot near Mrs.

Billings taxes 1891. 92 and balance on
'04, $7 00

A'ken. Puss One town lot on East Mar
ket St. . taxes for "03 and '94, i 00

Brame, T. W. One town lot on New
and Lamberth St.. taxes for '91. '02,
'93 pnd '94. $2.20.

Broadnax. Wm. B'ack Ore lot on Cirter
St.. taxes for '91. '92. '93 and V4,
$13-20- .

Blackwell.' Robt E t. One lot on Madi
son St, taxes for "92, '93 and '94,
$19 20, .

Benson, J H. One bouse and tot, Main
tit., taxes for 92, '93 and '94. $5Q-Q- i

Burk, Alma A O ie town lot, taxes for
94. 90 cents

Cable, M. L. One town lot on Va. St .
taxes for '91, $7.92.

Dillard, Isaac One town lot on Jackson
St., taxes fr "91. "93 and '04. $7 42.

Davis, Haid. One town lot on Mattock
St . taxes for '92 $ 4 20. Adjoining
tne lands ot Kobt. MUIer and others.

Dayis, Scott One lot on Wentworth St,
taxes for '03 and '04. $o 60

Freeman, Ike P. One house and lot in
which he now lives on Thomosonville
St.. taxes for "02, '03 and '04. t7.SO.

Groom Ino W. and Stephens. House
and lot in which they now live on
Main St taxes for '90, 3.2091. '92, '93
and 94, f 34.40.

Gerringer. Mrs. E. One town lot, taxes
for 90, 91. o2. oi and 04. tl.5.

First National Bank. Winston. One
livery stable on East Market St., cow
occupied Dy j . Komnson, taxes tor 94,
to 00.

Hawkins, c fc.. Une store house now
occupied by Chas. Gunn, taxes for '94,
f 7 20. On West Market St.

Johnson. Tony One town lot on New St.
taxes for ot 92. 93 and 94, o 96.

Johnson. J. H One boue and lot near
Mrs. Burnett s, Va. St., taxes for 93
and 94. 4 83

Keatts. W. C. Town lot, Mattock St
taxes for '90, '91 '92, '93 and '94
$23 40.

Lyle. I . H. One bouse and lot on Pied
mont St.. now occupied bv T. B. Stal
lings, taxes for '93 and '04. $14 40

Montgomery Jeff One house and lot
on Jackson St. taxes for 91. '92, '93
and 94. 511.30.

Montgomery,. Warren House and
lot on Jackson St., taxes for 91,
'92, '93 and '94, 1 11.00.

Morris, A. L. One town lot and
house on Johnson St.. taxes for "91,
yz. 'sra, ana 94, f11.11.

153.58.
McGehee, Walter. One lot near Geo,

Adkins, taxes for '90, '91, 92, '93
and 94. f& so.

Neal, Jim One town lot, taxes for
'90 and 94. $3 60.

Penn. Dallas. One town lot on New
St, taxes for '92. '93 and '94. 7.20.

Parrish. Jno. M . One house and lot
on Rominger St, taxes for '91, 92,
and '93, f5.00.

Pool, Irvin House and lot on Lyle
bt., taxes ior 9Z and 93, h bu.

Penn, Puss. House and lot on Car
ter St., taxes for 93 and '94, $6.00.

Penn. Jos. G. House and lot on E.
Market St.. taxes for '93, '94, $6.00

Pinnix, M. H. One houe and lot on
Main St . taxes for '94, $6.00.

Rainey. Mrs. E. T. House and lot on
Mam St., taxes for '93. $13.80.

Stokes. Harrison Sr. One house and
lot on Irvin St, nu- - A. M. Burton
Taxes for '90, '91, '92, '93 and '94,
$13 00.

Simpson, Mrs Elizabeth One house
and lot on Arlington St., taxes for
'90. '91, '92, '93 and '94. $15 00.

Simpson, Marshal. House and lot on
McCoy St. taxes for '90, 91, '92,
'93 and 94. $24 84.

smitn, uaivin House ana lot on
Scales St , taxes for '90, '91, '92, '93
and 94 $14.70.

Salmon. Willis. One lot on Lyttle St.
taxes for '91, '92, '93 and '94, $15 40.

Stone, H. D. One lot on Piedmont
St , taxes for '91, '93 and '94, $13 90

Steward. Geo. One town lot taxes
for '93 and 94. $4 80.

Smith, Mrs. Kate One town lot,
taxes lor '94, $6.00.

Thomas, Henry E. One house and
lot on E. Market St, taxes for '90,
'91, '92. '93, '94, $17.90.

Thacker. M. F. One town lot taxes
for '91, '92. '93 and '94, .60.

Wootton. Mrs. J. F. One house and
lot on Wootton St, taxes for '90,
'91, '92; '93 and '94, $100.00.

Wray, R H. One house and lot on
Grace St., taxes for '93 and '94,
$39.72.

Weaver, Mrs. E. T. One town lot,
taxes for '90, '91, '92, '93 and '94,
$2.60.

WaddilL J. H. One house and lot
on E. Market St, taxes for !, '92,
93 and '94, $67.83.

Womack. A. Est House and lot on
Wentworth St. taxes for '91, 93
and '94." $6.40.

Walker, W. W. Rev. House and
lot on Lyttle St., taxes for '92, '93
and '94, $3 60.

Womack, J. 11. House and lot on
W. Market 8t. taxes for '92. '93
and '94. $35.90.

Wheeler. Mrs. Eliza and Elisabeth.
One town lot, taxes for '94, $1.50.

Wells. R. D. One town lot on East
Market St . taxes for '94, $8.40.

Walker, Jno. W. One house and lot
on Barnes St., taxes for '94. .60.

M. A. APPLE,
Tax Collector.

Reidsville, N. C Aug. 8th, 1895.

NOTICE.
Havta? Qualified as Administrator of T. H.

Kunnally, deceased, all 1 ersons indebted to
aid estate are notified to come forward and

make immediate payment, and all persons
hving claims against said estate are hereby
notified to present them for payment on or
before the nth day of Auarust, 1806 or tnis
notice will be pleaded in bar of their recovery.

R. A. STOKES, Adm r of
I H. Nunnally, deceased.

August 6th, 1895,

payment. Money will then be easier
and trade will revive, debts and taxes
will be easier to pay.

"2. l favor the continued coinage
silver at the present latio as long

as the country needs more money and
as long as we can keep a silver dollar
equal to a gold dollar, we are now
floating nearly $600,000,000 ot silver,
and we can float fully twice as much,

the Government will make it legal
tender in all sums for all debts, both
public and private.

"3. it otner nation win join us.
all right, but we. are a big enough
country to supply ourselves with all
the gold and silver we need.

"4. Gold tends to rise in value, if
used exclusively, while silver tends
to fall. If both are used together
they will balance each other, and the
resultant will be more stable than
either component.

"I realize that many good men.
whose opinions are entitled to respect
and consideration, differ with me
touching this important question,
still, after a careful study of all the
conditions . I shall abide as a friend
of the white metal the. people's
money."

It is real refreshing to read such
doctrine from such a source. Col.
Carr has as much right to be a grasp
ing gold bug as any other rich man.
But he isn't. He Knows how to man-
age his business affairs so as to make
money, but he knows the value of a
dollar, knows that a dollar is only
worth 100 cents, and is honest enough
to admit that one dollar is worth as
much as another. He is not engaged
in the business of building up his own
fortune by making paupers out of ten
thousand of bis neighbors. He
doesn't claim that the way to make
money plentiful is to quit coining
and printing it. Last, but not least,
CoL Carr is not looking around to
buy up the property of his less for-
tunate fellow citizens at one third or
one half its value with appreciated
gold dollars, as many wealthy men
are doing.

Col. Carr was almost as poor as any
of us thirty years ago, but went into
the tobacco business, and, by manu-
facturing a superior grade of smok-
ing tobacco, has built up a trade that
extends to every corner ot the
Prospering as he did. he has not
the stings of contraction nor experi-
enced the trials of attempting to do a
hundred dollars worth of business
with thirty dollars in cash, as nine
hundred and ninety nine of our citi
zens are forced to do business now,
hence he is not a typical calamity
howler, and may be excused when
the balance of us howl.

He has not studied every phase of
the financial question, but he is right
on the silver question. His patriotic
utterances show that his heart is on
the right side. Long live Col, Carr !

Progressive Farmer.

STRUCK THE RIGHT CHORD.

The Keidville Review comes out
for Col. J. 8. Carr, for Governor, We
think the Review has struck the
right chord. Let the Democrats of
North Carolina get out of the old
ruts, nominate a man like Col. Carr
for Governor, and, leaving the old
political hacks out in the cold, start
on a new campaign of progress and
they will come in ahead ; but if tbey
oilow tbe same old tactics they will

be deservedly beaten. Rocky Mount
Argonaut.

AN ABLE MAN AND A PATRIOTIC CITIZEN.
We see it stated that the Raleigh

News and Observer announces by
authority that Senator Jarvis is not
and will not be a candidate for Gov
ernor, rue Senator being absent
from home we cannot get his con
firmation of this, but taking it for
grafted that the News and Observer
would not have made the statement
without some rrounds for so doing,
the Reflector cheerfully adds a second
to the suggestion that Col. J. S. Carr
be the next democratic nominee for
Governor of North Carolina. Every
reader knows just where the Reflec-
tor stands in reference to Senator
Jarvis, but next to him we had as
soon see Col. Carr occupying the
Governor's chair as any one. He is
an able man, a patriotic citizen, a
philanthropist without a superior in
the state, and would nil tbe position
with credit and dignity, Greenville
Reflector.

ENDORSES ALL THE REVIEW SAID.

The Reidsville Review of last
week devoted several columns to an
interview with North Carolina's fore
most tobacco manufacturer and a
ringing editorial nominating him for
Governor. We quote this passage
which is particularly fine and emi
nently true: "CoL Julian 8 Carr! A
name magical and magnetic to con
jure with in North Carolina. A per
sonality, which, like that of the la
mented Vance, possesses an abiding
interest for tne people of the good old
North State. A man whose princely
philanthropy knows no bounds and
no distinctions. A man whose heart
is a home for the humanities. A
man the characteristic charms of
whose courage, eloauent with en
thusiasm, enlisted m-an- y enterprise,
secures and signalizes success to that
standard from the start." Southern
Tobacco Journal.

The directors of the Nortn Caro
lina Railroad met in Burlington last
Friday and re-lea- sed that road to
the Southern for 99 years. The old
lease had six years more to run but
the new deal cancels the old one.
The rental agreed upon was 6J per
cent per anum on the capital stock
for six years and seven per cent there
after .The action of the directors has
been severely criticized by several of
the State papers, but The Review is
inclined to the belief that their dis-
position of the road was wise and
proper. We do not believe that the
road could earn a seven per cent,
dividend operated independently of
any other railway.

Col. Al Fair brother having been
journalistically boycotted and shut
out of Durham the Durham Recoider
has been removed to its old original
place of publication at historic Hills
boro, and is gotten out by Mrs. Fair
brother. Whatever may be said as
to a man, there is no such thing as
keeping a working woman down.

It looks like there are some people
who want Col. Al Fairbrother to get
off the "earth. The Review hopes,
however, the versatile Colonel will
continue to haunt this mundane
sphere in some, spots, even if the
placard "No Admission'' is pasted
upon the gates of the "Bull City."

Ex Governor C impbell was nomi-
nated for governor by the Ohio State
Democratic convention W dnesday.
although he said he did not want it
Senator Brice and the Cuckoo post'
masters dominated the convention
and passed "sound money" resolu-
tions. '. V- .- i-

Hon. Baldy Williams hits back at
the Charlotte Observer. Hark from
the tomb a dgleful sound I -

-- 11X1. OUVKR, PROPBIKTOR8

Oco Tear $1.00 ; Stx Months, 50 cents
of

Advertising rate furnish n artp'wation
and contracts on tame made at tba fice or by
i orrespondence.

W Brief commnnications upon matters o
general interest will recetre insertion. Unless
otherwise stated the Editor disclaims any
responsibility for opinions expressed bv corre-ionden- ts. if

-

A.1I commnnications should be addressed to
. hc Weekly Review, Reidsville N C.

,HIT THK BULL'S KYB.

The Review's nomination of L
Jule Carr for governor was a centre
shot and has been warmly seconded
by scores of the leading papers and
prominent Democrats in every sec-

tion of the State. Below will" be"

found exiracts from a few of the
State papers that are favorable to
CoL Carr. Space will permit us to
publish only a few of the many
articles which have recently appear-
ed on this line:

THAT REIDSVILLE INTERVIEW.
There is more mmt in that off-

hand interview from the Reidsville
Review, that we copy elsewhere, of
Col. J. U. uarr s tnao anotnine we
have seen in recent years. '"The as
sassination of silver," he says,
"sounded the Iliad of all our woes,"
and he asserts his unalterable faith
in its revivifying power, and declares
himself ready to go on record favor-
ing its restoration to its former place
as money. Such sentiments from
such a man are evidences of real pat-
riotism. We say this because there
are about twelve men in all North
Carolina who would be financially
benefited by a strict gold standard,
and Col. Carr is one of these. A
millionaire, with an income in no
way dependent upon the trade or
success of his neighbors, and the
purchasing power of whose accumu
lated dollars would be largely en
hanced by a restricted coinage, he
comes out boldly" for the'only policy
that will bring relief to a debtor sec
tion, and soften the hardships of t
sparsely-settle- d agricultural com
raunity. We are simply just in call
log ms position patriotic, and we
commend his broad- - views to the
prayerful consideration of Hon,
Chauncey F. Black Durham Globe.

SECONDS THE NOMINATION.

The Reidsville Review has nomi
nated CoL Julian S. Carr for Gover
nor, No man would suit us better.
We make some extracts from the
editorial published in the Review.

Democracy's hopes are clouded
its sky is overcast. Its enemies have
comoinea against .it ana it is
confronted with a conspiracy which
promises to secure complete control
or tne. biaue. uur opponents are
eatheriner their forces. huahAndin?
every element of strength and pre
paring for the final overthrow of the
party.

The supreme moment has arrived.
The supreme test is at hand. For
the time being family quarrels must
be forgotten. Individuals selfishness
must be sunk out of sight. Personal
(references and prejudices must be
ost sight of in the great over-rulin- g

desire to save the party which has
saved the State. In order
that the sceptre of Democracy may
not pass from us we must raise up a
leader who will bring victory to our
cause. A man must be found whose
personality and record make the
foundation upon which Democracy
hope's must rest. Vance, the hero
of 76, is dead. The Review sweep
In a view of the field, and it sees but
one figure, which, like a colossus, is
etched against the dark horizon of
Democracy's hopes. That figure is
the one of CoL Julian S. Carr, of
Durham.

Necessity creates great occasions
and great occasions are the opportu-
nities which call men of destiny to
the front. In this crisis a leader who
measures up to the need of the hour
is forth-comin- Col. Carr is a man
who is intensely Democratic and in-
tensely North Carolinian. He is a
man who is a' stranger to defeat, and
whose career has blazed the pathway
of success and whose achievements
are an example, an inspiration and a
guarantee to every poor boy in this
State, showing him that the condi-
tions of our civilization are favorable
to his own progress. He is a man
who dares to cherish high ambitions.
which are laudable, and advance
them by every means which is legiti-
mate. He is a man with the gallan-
try, grace and genius of generalship
which invokes success and furnishes
a spur to devotion. He is a man of
affairs and events, who, while in
money a millionaire, in brains, ener
gy, breadth of vision, patriotism, and
love or his fellow citizens is a multi: 1 1 t-- -
millionaire, ne is a man wno once
placed at the head of the ticket and
enlisted in the work of redeeming

V. Ot ..u i - Puo awxvo wuuiu (give out oi nis muni-
ficence to that end more time, labor.
talents and means than any other
man in our knowledge. His canvass
would wake the echoes from the
mountains to the sea and his enthusi
asm would enkindle the torchere of
hope and energy in every Democratic
near.

II he editors of the Courier second
the nomination of Julian S. Carr forwwnor, witn a Dig second, lie isa man that all parties can vote for
all colore and conditions of men su p
port. He is a liberal man, gives of
his wealth to schools, colleges and to
neeay individuals. The old Confed
erates wuyiever forget him. He was
one of them, and he loves them. He
will make us a governor that will be
loved and respected by every true
.North Carolinian.

Lt the slogan be JULE CARR
1TUU UOVEKNOR. -L-ittleton Cou
rier.

NORTH CAROLINA'S GREATEST PH1LAN
TI1ROP1HT.

Ihe tact that Col. Julian S. Carr is
one of North Carolina's most influen
tial and successful business men. n
one will deny. Col. Carr gives more
annually to benevolent and chant
auiu uujwia tutui any oiner man in
Worth Carolina, and has the people's
interest at heart as scarcely no other
man nas. ills wise council is sought
on every hand, and whatever Col.. .i l ; a twuimu o. Kxrr bays is universallv
conceeded to come from a pure heart
aim wise neaa. the ueidsville Ke
view recenty happened up with the
Colonel, when he expressed himself
on the silver question as follows : ( The
interview was copied in full. Forest

uy ueager.

mwiHJKSED BY THE FARMER 8 ALLIAKCE
. ORGAN.

KsOi. Julian S. Carr, President of
uie Biackwell Tobacco Company,
Lurnam, N. C, also a farmer and
large owner ot real estate and inter

, esiea in many industrial enterprises,
a muuouaire, and, at the same time.
a gentleman in every sense of tho
word, was interviewed by the Reids
villa Review recently, tlis views on
the silver question are given as fol
lows:

"1. I favor the immediate repeal o:
the law demonetizing silver, and the
immediate restoration of eil rer to the
position occupied by it before jhe

ulist camp and was only watching a
favorable opportunity to form a new
alliance. We happened to known
that Mr. Henry was nursing" a very
sore head, was Bulking in his tent
aud had soured on some of the lead
ers of the Democratic party, partial
larly Minister Ransom. Still ' we
were hardly prepared to credit the
statement of his abandoning the
principles of Democracy which he
has so eloquently advocated on the
stump. But the world of politics is
full of surprises. His flop to Populism
is now an accomplished fact. Mr.
Henry was a talented young lawyer
of Henderson and if he had adhered
to the practice of his profession, in-

stead of hunting for a party which
would delight to honor him to an of-

fice, he might be now enjoying the
success for which he is evidently well
fitted, it is to be regretted that a
young man of Mr. Henry's ability
would giye up the sure rewards in-side- nt

to the practice of the law to
engage in the uncertain game of
politics. We really pitied him when
we learned of his banging around
Washington trying to get an office.
He was unsuccessful and feels his
disappointment keenly. Instead of
being able to realize that he is a
young man and can afford to bide
his time in the party he feels called
upon to make some kind of spectacle
of himself, . and takes no warning
from such fellows as old man Buck
Kitchen. He "jines" the Populists,
expecting to get balm for his sore
8pots and to revenge himself upon
the Democratic party because it has
not been quick to recognize hime in
some substantial way for his services.
There are older and better workers
in the party than Mr. Henry, who
have been stood off for years without
hope or promise of reward. We
would have been glad to have seen
him supplied in some way, but now
that it looks like be was seeking an
office more than the triumph of
Democratic principles we are not able
to say we are sorry because he didn't
get something and is now a Populist
shouter.

Senator Ransom is placed in the
same predicament the late Senator
Vance once was about having his dis-abiliti- es

removed.

Mr. BUCK Made sv Vtgorvaa Kick, Bat It
Does Nut Cnansje Cel. Caxr's Vlev a.

President Cleveland has a right to
his individual opinion of financial
matters the same as any other private
citizen, but when Mr. Chauncey F.
Black, President of the National
League of Democ atic Clubs, declares
that the League "will render assist-
ance to Democratic tickets wherever
State Conventions have indorsed the
Administration," the latter is guilty
of a piece of presumption that North
Carolina Democrats will be quick to
rebuke. Happily the President of
the North Carolina Clubs. CoL Carr,
has already in ringing words voiced
the overwhe!min sentiment of his
cIudh on the mcney question, and we
await calmly to see what Mr. Black
"will do about it." Durham Globe.

Jale Carr for Governor!
Let that be Democracy's slogan 1

He, and he only, can lead us to a
splendid victory.

He, the Silver Champion I

A man whose character is as spot-
less as the driven snow, whose life is
known of men. A man with that
splendid audacity which is born of
the genius of great enterprises. A
man whose invincible courage creates
new opportunities of triumph which
do not come to the coward.

Col Carr said in an interview only
a few days ago: 1 am a silver man
I favor the resumption of the full and
free use of the "Dollar of our Dad-
dies" the money of the Constitu-
tion the monev of the people. I want
to return to the palmy days of the sil
ver regime. 1 am old enough to know
that since that great crime of the
century the demonitiz tion act of
1873 was committed we have wit
nessed an epoch of contraction and
depression unparalleled in our his-
tory.

"I assert my unalterable faith in
the revivifying power of silver and
am willing to go on record now as
favoring the fight for its restoration
to its former place as money. I hav?
no desire to be misunderstood on
this great question."

"I favor the immediate repeal of
the law demonetizing silver and the
immediate restoration of silver to the
position held by it before the passage
of that law. This will make silver,
as well as gold, money of final pay
ment. Money will then be easier and
trade will revive." Littleton Cou-
rier.

Let the Traitors do Their Worst.
The country hears from Kentucky

just the news that it expected to hear.
All the official tools, toadies and
traitors who have been ordered from
Washington to disown Democratic
principles, are getting their guns.
General Hardin, the Democratic
candidate for governor.has absolutely
refused to play the part of tooi, toady
and traitor, and consequently, the
gang that has repudiated propose to
ambuscade him in fiont and stab
him in tne rear. Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

Want to Retaliate.
That delectable crew, the Wall

Street goldbugs, threaten, through
their mouthpiece, an infernal Ger
man Jew. Augustus EL Schawb, to
boycott the Atlanta Exposition if the
Georgia people don't bush up their
clamor for free coinage. We thought
none but Anarchists were boycotters.
By the way, the sooner Southern
merchants emit dealing with New
York merchants, the better it will be
for the country. Uan oury iteporter-Pos- t.

He Kamn What It la.
It is not surprising that President

Cleveland is fond of sleep. No man can
be the father of three babies without
learning how to appreciate it Chicago
Tribune. ,

bCll Bitch Him Her Bospemders.
One of the problems of the age is how

the new bloomer woman can tie the
boy of the future to her apron strings.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Yet We're Net Left Oat la the Cold.
The price of thermometers has not

advanced. It's the mercury that has
gone up. Chicago Times-Heral- d

"

Not one complaint has ever been made
uy iuuso asing Aver s sarsaparilla ac--
wruiug w uirecitons. rurmermore, we
have vet to learn of a case in which it
has failed to afford benefit. So say hun- -
nreus 01

.
aruggists

.

an over tne country.If J as

them ?

quart fruit cans at 55c. and 2

R.
REIDSVILLE,

AHEAD OF THE
(5'

NEW POLICY.

The Mutual Benefit -k--Life

Insurance Co.

IS NOW ISSUING A

NEW POLICY,

Which is the most Absolutely Per-
fect Life Insurance Contract ever issued.
Every policy at net COSt, the cheapest
insurance on earth. You don't have to "die
to win' nor can you, possibly lose what you
have paid in.

You can get the cash
at any time after 2 years
money on the policy, either
nanv or from any Bank.

for your policy
You can borrow
Irom the Com-I- f

vou can't pay
your premium when due, the Company will

carry it for you. Paid up policy at anytime
after 2 years.

We want everybody to see this elegant
policy, it is so much better than yu ever
thought of, it is the greatest, cheapest and
best Life Policy on earth.

I0IACK .& BRO.,
Reidsville Female Seminary, J. C.

J.
REIDSVILLE, N.C,- -

Open September 2nd.
DISTRICT ACENTS.

D. Sutteiifield,
SOLICITOR.

The Fall Term will

MISS MINNIE WIT.T.TAMSDM m chortr nf Pnmarv Deoartmeot.
Music Department under MISS MARY HQPMAN.

Terms as heretofore. For Catalogue, Address

MISS ANNIE HUGHES,;Principal.nas oiaers, win cure you.


